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Ateev is a core litigation lawyer having wide experience of around
twenty years. He has relentlessly and successfully steered many
high-stake litigations involving Corporate laws, Constitutional
remedies, Economic offences. He has represented multinational
companies and corporate houses before the Supreme Court of India,
High Court, various Tribunals and authorities. He has designed
strategies intended to resolve complex legal matters leading to
positive resolutions before courts. His work has earned him a
distinction as the Firm's trusted and sought-after Partner, entrusted
with handling high profile cases.

Cultivating enduring relationships, managing clients, developing
existing clients into major clients of the Firm are a few of his many
abilities. Ateev has been consulted by publication houses such as
Economic Times, BW Business Worlds, Legal Era, etc. in providing
clarity on various legal intricacies on various streams of law. 

He has authored articles involving issues related to effect of
Judgment passed by the Supreme Court of India in the matter of
Bharat Aluminum on Arbitration laws, expiry of terms of provisional
attachment under Prevention of Money Laundering Act and
Arbitrability of landlord tenant disputes. He has also commented on
the effect of notifying the UAE as reciprocating territory.

Ateev's ongoing litigations involve substantial and important
questions of law. Many of the litigations conducted by him involving
Civil rights, Debts recovery laws, Medical negligence, Constitutional
remedies involving Town planning and Municipal laws have been
reported in major legal journals.

Other than work time, Ateev enjoys playing chess or spending time
with family.
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